
May 2014

Thursday, May 1
• OWL Parent/Child Orien-

tation at UCC, 5:30 p.m. *

Sunday, May 4
• RE ParentMeeting, follow-

ing service *

Wednesday, May 7
•WWW Atheist/Humanist

service, 7 p.m. *

Wednesday, May 14
• WWW Eastern Religions

service, 7 p.m. *

Thursday, May 15
• PPPmeeting, 5:30 p.m.

Friday, May 16
• Women’s Lunch at Miner-

va’s, 12 noon.

Saturday, May 17
•Spring Clean-up, 8:30 a.m. *

Sunday, May 18
• Last Sunday of regular

service year
• Shadows of Liberty video

and discussion, after service*
Wednesday, May 21

• WWW Big Three service, 7
p.m. *

Thursday, May 22
• Board of TrusteesMeeting,

6 p.m.

Friday, May 23
• BisMan Skeptic Group, 7

p.m. *

Sunday, May 25
• No regular service, but

there will be fellowship and
music. *

Wednesday, May 28
• WWW Earth-Based serv-

ice, 7 p.m. *

Thursday, May 29
• Volunteer opportunity at

RuthMeier’s, 11 a.m. *

Wednesday, June 4
• First Wednesday Evening

Summer Discussion Service, 7
p.m. *

Sunday, May 4
Buddhism and Soka Gakkai International

Solli Frank

The goal of Soka Gakkai is individual happiness and
world peace (kosen rufu). It’s a fundamental belief that
everyone has the inherit ability to manifest Buddha-
hood, or an enlightened life condition in this lifetime.

Solli was born in Okinawa, Japan, and grew up in
Buffalo, N.D. She attended bothUND andNDSU, but is
a huge Bison fan. She earned a degree in Mechanical
Engineering, but is currently a GIS Consultant for
Juniper. Her mother started practicing Nichiren
Diashonin Buddhism in the 1960s, and Solli was born
into the faith.

Sunday, May 11
Celebrating UU Mothers

UU Children

Our children young and old will offer readings and
musings on the role moms plays in their world.

Unrelated tomothers, a few of our UU kids will offer
a lawn mower demonstration. Our collection this Sun-
day will go toward the purchase of a new lawn mower
for the church.

Sunday, May 18
On Not Being Scorched by the Torch

Betty Mills

We live, says Paul Rasor, author of "Reclaiming
PropheticWitness," in a single interdependent world."
Some thoughts on the role of religious liberals in our
particular patch of that world.

Betty Mills is a charter member of this fellowship
and has served on boards and committees at the local,
regional and national levels of Unitarian-Universalism.
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ItTakes aVillage! or a congregation...
Are you a member or friend of the Bismarck-Mandan Unitarian Universalist Church? No matter how you think about

yourself, we are happy to see you and hope you find meaning and inspiration in your connections.
As you know, our congregation is lay-led. This means - even though we have the blessing of dedicated, part time pro-

fessional staff who support and assist immeasurably in every area of our church life - volunteer time and talent is a critical
component of our existence and our success. We are grateful for the many members and friends who commit significant
amounts of time to making sure we have a clean and safe space, meaningful, thought-provoking services and programs,
and opportunities for social and civic engagement on important issues.

There are alsomany opportunities for participation that require only a willing heart, hands, and a bit of time. Please con-
sider how you could help support our congregation by offering to greet on Sunday, provide treats, help with the children
or...use your imagination!! What do you enjoy doing that could help enhance our church community? We're open to all
kinds of suggestions and encourage your involvement. As the saying(s) go: many handsmake light work (andmake it more
fun! ed.) - and it does take a village - of hearts, minds and hopes for the betterment of all!

For questions or specific opportunities, please contact Carol Jean Larsen at cjlarsen43@bis.midco.net, 258-6824; or Janis
Cheney at jcheney@bis.midco.net, 255-6979.

Children RE Programming: Get involved

OWL Parent/Child Orientation: Thurs. May 1, 5:30 pm at UCC (1200 E. Highland Acres Rd.) for kids in grades 4-6, parents of
kids in grades 4-6 and ALL INTERESTED PARENTS REGARDLESS OF KIDS AGE. Dinner will be provided (free-will offering).
RSVP to office@bismanuu.orgwith the number of kids and adults attending. If youhave any questions, please seeTimHathaway,
DustinWhite or contact the church office: 223-6788.

Child/Youth Religious EducationMeeting:May 4 following service. This is an importantmeeting for parents/guardians of UU
kids. Please plan to attend.

We kicked off ourWorldWideWisdomservice onWednesdaynights inMarch.There has been great feedback on thenew sec-
ond service, and we are excited to continue this journey with the congregation, and all those who have found a new home on
Wednesday nights.

The turn out for this service has continued strong into the second month. It appears that we have created a new home for
many individuals to settle in onWednesday nights.While we still see new faces, a group of individuals continue to come back
each week, and we are glad to have them.

Our discussion has grown wonderfully. All have continued to be respectful of differing points of views, and often, we have
been able to come to a general center of understanding. Not to say that we all agree afterwards, but more often than not, we
leave knowing that we have all learned a bit, and would be happy to see each other again.

Still working out a few kinks, but having developed a strong form, we are excited to build upon last couple of months. Fol-
lowing the same layout, the first week will feature Atheism/Humanism; the second week will feature Eastern Philosophy; the
third week will feature Judaism, Islam, and Christianity (the Big Three); and the fourth week will feature Earth-Based religions.

There is no childcare or children’s programming at this point – it will be an all-ages service for which we will continue to
grate- fully seek and accept feedback.
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Easter Brunch

What a beautiful Easter brunch and service this year!We
had 51 people attend of which 20 were volunteers. Charter
member, Helen Hammond, was able to attend and could
not get over the beautiful place settings, words and music.
Thank you to everyone whomade her day special!

Spring Clean Up Day!!
Saturday, May 17 beginning 8 a.m.
Weneed asmany volunteers aswe can get tohelpwhipour

building and grounds into shape! LUNCHWILL BE PROVID-
ED! Some items on the list of things to be done:

• wash windows
• wash blinds
• remove paper in flower beds
• rake and remove leaves, pine needles and debris from

lawn (Steve will bring rakes and barrels.)
• landscaping and planting
• clean up and pile all wood
Please bring your work gloves and a rake if you have one. I

hope to see you all there!

Our Leaky Roof has been Repaired!
Twin City Roofing was here for the better part of a day and

got the job done for what they bid: $2,669.00. Hopefully, we
will not need buckets in the middle of our hallway again!

New Carpet for the Hallway
The Board has approved Carpet One to replace our carpet

in the hallway.This is the area that needs to be done theworst
as it is bubbling andposes and safety hazard.Wewill keep you
posted as to when this will take place. One day, you might
walk in and it will be done!

Summer Potluck Picnics
Come join us for food, fun, and fellowship during the

summer. Angela Harmon will be our first hostess on Sun-
day, June 22. We would like to have Sunday picnics on July
20 and August 17. Would you be willing to provide your
home and backyard as a meeting place? The church can
arrange to bring tables and chairs for the occasion and the
guests bring potluck dishes to share.

Adult RE Programming

Skeptics Meeting
This months skeptics meeting was a success. We dis-

cussed psychic and supernatural events, and were able to
explore a multitude of different views. While we left the
meeting with differing views, each view was discussed in a
respectful manner.

UFOs and Aliens: What do you think?
For themonthofMay, the Skepticswill be delving into the

topic of aliens andUFOs.Wewill bemeeting at 7 p.m. onFri-
day, May 23.

Do you believe in aliens? Do you think there is a possibil-
ity that intelligent life exists beyond Earth? Or do you think
it’s all hogwash and that sightings of UFOs can be explained
rationally? Let’s explore the subject together at the next Bis-
Man Skeptic meeting.

This month’s Skeptics meeting will be discussion based,
and all views are welcome, as long as they are presented in a
respectful manner.

Movie Night
April’s movie night had to be postponed because of

schedule conflicts.We are currently working out the details,
and hope to launch our movie night shortly. Look for more
information throughout the month.

We are also looking for suggestions regarding movies the
congregation would like to see. If there is amovie youwould
like to discuss, please do share.

Suggestions?
Do you have any suggestions for the RE programming?

Would you like to see something in particular added to our
RE program? We are happy to hear any questions or com-
ments that you may have. Contact our RE coordinator,
DustinWhite at Dustin@Belzian.com.

Here’s hoping that you all have a great month.

Shadows of Liberty screening
Following our last regular service of the year, we will be

hosting a video screening and discussion, as somewhat of a
kick-off to summer. All are welcome to join in the viewing
and discussion. Let’s make this a great end of the season
event.

The video seeks to“reveals the extraordinary truth behind
the news media: censorship, cover‐ups and corporate con-
trol.”

About the film
Filmmaker Jean-Philippe Tremblay takes an intrepid

journey through the darker corridors of the Americanmedia
landscape, where global conglomerates call the shots.
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Our sincere sympathy is extended to Helen Hammond whose son Richard died on Saturday, April 12th.
Richard leaves his mother, a wife, 3 adult children, and 2 grandchildren who will miss his helpful nature.

We bid a fond farewell toMaryMitchell at the open house and artist reception for her photographs onApril
5th. Mary has moved to Bemidji where she is the new director of their food pantry.

We celebrate the appointment of Christine Kuwaja as Bismarck's new Librarian.

We would like to congratulate Mason, TammyHathaway’s 20 year old son, who was recently accepted into
a 5-year journeyman’s apprenticeship for becoming amaster commercial plumber.

And this is the season to celebrate graduations. Andrea Grigsby has the most to celebrate when she graduates from BSC in
mid-May. Andrea has attended 5 colleges, having taken her first college course in 1988, and having accumulated over 100 col-
lege credits. Finally a good advisor at BSC helped her package all of this education into an Associate's Degree in Liberal Arts.

CharlieMoore, grandsonof BettyMills and sonof SherryMillsMoore, has passed theBar Examandbeen sworn in as an attor-
ney inMinnesota. Charlie completed his legal studies at Hamlin Law School.

We also have, JesseWhite, son of KathyNelson,whowill be graduating fromBSC; Erica Enerson, daughter of Greg andMargie
Enerson, who will graduate from BHS and Jessy Hegland, Kris Kitko’s partner, will graduate from BSC!

We are excited to announce that Janis Cheney was elected to the Board of Trustees for MidAmerica Region UUA during the
Annual Business meetingin Topeka, KS, April 12, 2014. Her term is 3 years.

Summer Services:
Summer will be here soon. Really, it is coming again.

And so is our third season of stimulating and friendly
summer programming.

This summer we’ll keep a lot of the successful pieces,
plus add a few twists, a new time, new experiences, and
intriguing themes.

Here’s the schedule:
•MemorialDayweekendSunday,May 25 therewill be

noofficial service butwewill have coffee hour, fellowship
andmusic by Elicia Faul at 10:30 a.m.

• Summer services onWednesday evening at 7 p.m.
• Potluck picnics once amonth on a Sundaymorning:

June 22, July 20 and August 17.
• Day trips one Sunday a month to the Badlands, led

by Colleen Reinke: June 29, July 27 and August 24.
• Labor Day weekend Sunday, August 31, there will be

no official service but we will have coffee hour and fel-
lowship at 10:30 a.m.

OnWednesday evenings, we will keep the discussion
and relaxed format and build on the successful summers
and recentWednesdays.The theme for June is science; in
July it’s art; and in August we get into authors such as
Thoreau, Emerson, Fulghum and Church. We still need
volunteer facilitators. It is simpler in the summer and the
ProgramTeamwill help you.

The Program Team is an innovative, fun, thoughtful
groupwhowork hard to providemeaningful and inspira-
tional programs. If you’d like to join themerrybandat the
Program Team, please contact Don Morrison or Tammy
Hathaway.

In Case of Emergency...
It is an ongoing challenge to keep track of and be sure we are

meeting the needs of our members and friends on various
important fronts.We are always looking for ways to enhance our
congregational life and support members and friends in their
efforts to live out our principles in the world.

We alsowant to be of support and service in other,more prac-
tical ways.Members of our People / CaringTeamhave developed
an Emergency Information form
(www.bismanuu.org/page/people_place_program_gathering)
thatwill assist the congregation in providing care and support for
you and your family in case of an emergency.

This is COMPLETELY optional. If you would like to have this
information on file at the church, please complete the form (see
link above) and bring or send it to the church at your conven-
ience. As noted on the form, the information will be kept -
securely - on file at the church and will only be used in case of
emergency. If you have any questions, please contact Pat Conrad
at 258-6388.

Serving at Ruth Meiers
Themajority of programs operated by the RuthMeiers Hos-

pitality House have moved into the former Baptist Home, but
the soup kitchen was not allowed to be a part of this move.
Therefore the location of their soup kitchen has changed as
have their days of operation. But they still need out help on the
5th Thursday of all 4 months with 5 Thursdays, such as Thurs-
day, May 29th.

Pat Conrad is recruiting 3 helpers to come with her to
explore the new soup kitchen program located in the Ruth
Meiers facility on 23rd Street. The hours continue to be 11:00
AM to 12:45 PM. Please contact Pat if you can give 2 hours of
your time to help out.

THANKYOU!
A HUGE and heartfelt thank you goes out to all the members and friends of our congregation who participated in the UU

Kids Service Auction and Taco Bar to raise funds for rejuvenating our tired and rickety playground. Because of your generosity,
the kids were able to raise a total of $1,230.00!!! Tim Hathaway and the UU kids will be coordinating with those who purchased
services as theweather continues to get nicer and as school begins towinddown for the year. AnotherHUGEandheartfelt thank
you needs to go toTim for his efforts in coordinating this event and all the kids who helped and participated. This love and sup-
port is what makes our congregation so wonderful!
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Smorgas-Board
Colleen Reinke, President

Your intrepid UU Board of Directors has been work-
ing hard on your behalf this past month, as usual. We
have taskedMolly with employment-related duties and
she has already produced a draft of an employee man-
ual! Wow! Lisa is keeping the books in order with plen-
ty of help fromTammy, as well as serving on the Finan-
cial Task Force. Tim is holding his own as the only man
on the board, and provides excellent leadership in RE.
Marnie…well, to tell you the truth I just ate waffles with
what I thinkmay have beenmaple syrup that turned to
maple alcohol and I cannot quite remember what
Marnie has been working on but I know whatever it is,
she has been awesome at it.

I will be in Africa for two weeks (May 3-17). I will be
in Ghana teaching classes on public information man-
agement with our national guard, which partners with
Ghana through the state department. I am very much
looking forward to the trip, although I cannot fathom
how I will actually ever be ready to go…I will miss two
or three Sundays in May, and the board will not meet
again until I get back. Try not tomissme toomuch!HA!

As always, please feel free to talk about anything and
everything with any of the boardmembers!

FinancialTask Force update

Angela Harmon has graciously agreed to join this
new task force, and she will attend her first meeting on
April 27. We are looking forward toher perspectives and
input in our group. Jim Lennington has been putting
together spread sheets and graphics showing where we
are at as a congregation as far as giving is concerned. He
also ordered several work books for us to use as we
move forward. Dean Conrad has followed up on some
of the outstanding pledges. We are exploring how and
when to start training, and addressing generally how to
approach the year ahead. I am chairing the group, and
I really thank folks who have stepped up to help!

Speaking of Char,Thanks to Char McLaughlin
for Her GreatWork on our ArtWall!

As most of you know, Char has been in charge of the art wall
and receptions at the UU for many years – she schedules and
hangs the shows, and hosts the receptions – in short, does every-
thing necessary to make our walls beautiful. This has enriched
our lives at our fellowship immensely andwe are very grateful to
Char for all her hard work over the years. She has recently, how-
ever, indicated that she will be “retiring” from her position and
asked that we find a new coordinator for this part of our church
lives. This is a well-deserved retirement, but it is not without a
little sadness and trepidation thatwe venture forth into unchart-
ed ground…well, certainly Char charted it, but none of us so far
have been able to step into her shoes!

Again, THANK YOU CHAR for all your wonderful service on
our beloved UU art wall!

NewArtWall Coordinator Needed!

Do you like art? Do you like the UU? Would you like to take
charge of our art wall? We need someone who would be willing
to commit to putting a little time into thinking about how to
handle the art wall and then following through with that plan.
Part of this will involve recruiting (and vetting) artists (think
BAGA, BDAC, members, etc), which could be a very rewarding
way to engage with the art community of Bismarck.

If you are interested in this position, please let a board mem-
ber know.

Mary Mitchell Art Reception

Mary Mitchell’s art reception at the beginning of April was a
smashing success! She was able to return from Bemidji for the
event, and sold several of her photographs. Thanks to everyone
who pitched in to help with food, set up, and clean up, particu-
larly Char, who brought her usual amazing homemade food to
the event!

Hiking Church Scheduled Summer Sundays

Once a month this summer (June 29, July 27 and August 24)
Colleen Reinke will be leading a hiking service in Theodore Roo-
sevelt National Park (south unit) near Medora. The basic formula
will be that anyone who is interested in hiking on that Sunday will
meet at a pre-designated area and carpool to the park. Once in the
park, we will explore a part of the park (either together or in smaller
groups) for several hours, taking time for spiritual readings ormedi-
ation along the way. We will likely eat lunch on the trail (bring your
own) or at a campground, with the option of grilling in the camp-
ground or stopping inMedora afterwards for ice cream or supper.

This is intended to be a family-friendly event and an opportunity
to experience the spirituality or just plain joy of being outside in the
badlands. Everyone canbring a poemor other reading to share. The
format will be very loose, and we will make sure no one gets lost!

Keep looking in the Beacon and on the website for more infor-
mation. Contact Colleen with questions.
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